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For thousands of women a_cross America, hard hit when the frivolity of the twenties
ended so rp,s6111di11gly withthe crash of t2g, 

the pages of the Sears 
""t"tog, 

u"t"*"
an essential resource in maintaining a wardroue. An ambitious marketilg opera-
tion, it could not afford to take chances cin haute couture; its fashions *"t" g"""r:"d 

",closely as possible to the prevailing tastes of the American people.

For this historica.lly accurate sampling of authentic lg30s fashion, Stella Blum,
f ormer Curator of the Costume Institute at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
Yo.rk, select:*f.",t reproduction 133 representative piges from rare sears c"t"tog,
ot theperiod (fall and-spring catalogs for eachyearfrom lg30to r$g). Hundreds 6f
illustrations record what mbn, women and chLildren were actually wearing in the
1930s when,_as a copyline from the Fall1930 catalog proclaimed: "fhrift i, tfi" rpfrii
of the day. Reckless spending is a thing of the paJ.;'

You'll see here how simpler women's fashion designs-of more traditional,
affordable material-recaptured the feminine form wiih a more natural waistline
and lowerlrerf,lines than seen in the twenties. For evening wear, to"g"t Jt"rt"t
replaced -flamboyan-t beaded short gowns while cloche f,ats, anothe-r twenties
trademark,--were replaced by berets, pillbo*es and turbans. The seriousness of the
times is reflected in an evident desire to escape harsh realities with gla-oro,r,
accessories and dresses_ endorsed by such Hollywood legends as Loreita youn!,
Claudette Colbert and Fay Wray.

For historians of costume, nostalgia buffs and casual browsers, these pages afford a
rare picture of how the average American really dressed during the tiiriies. It is a;
essential resource for study of the clothing of an important e-ra which designers
cannot afford to be without.

original (1986) Dgver p-ublica_lion, consisting of serections from sears, Roebuck

"49o. catalogs. Edited by Stella Blum. t33pp. of illustrations. Publisheis Note. vii
+ l33pp. 9 x 12. Paperbound
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